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THE "F0RTUNBS;0F"A 
. BRIDE "

Tiien- was a g*ey pool where the 
fiel Is met the bog. It was not bog 
waiei was in it though, but clear 
sittings t.ut leaped up out of the 
riM as tD't. r the ground and fed it aF- 
«a>a and e\er. ■■'The bog water was 
brown as amber; but this you could 
aw through, aa if it were polished 
glass.

It was thither that little Bride 
drove her father*» tine at morn and 
eve The father was always Pedhar 
O’Neill, he was one of those O’Neills 
that travelled the island and came to 
the South. He had cattle and wealth 
and a fine farm of well-drained land 
on the slope of a green hill.

«•That would be a good settlement 
for a joun; boy,” said every mother 
in the tow aland who had a family of 
sons grow ing up. But little Bride 
was not in the *N£ of marrying for 
a long tunt’- yet.

She was hut twelve years old, an 
had no sweetheart except the small, 
•weet mot.ier. People often wonder
ed where the big, tough Pedhar got 
his fine taste for snch a rarely deli
cate woman She was for all the 
world like to a bit of violet, with her 
purple-black hair making shadow 
about that brow of snow, and those 
sapphire Jewels of eyes she had. Old 
Pedhar, when he spoke with her 
softens! his \olce that was so fierce 
and rough that it put terror into ev
en O.I. . ..very other, that is, but 
little . ii i.a, the daughter.

Site sio u m tear of neither man 
nor mortal She would go dancing 
past the moonlit path with a song in 
her mouth when other folk passed it 
with a er to Mary against the 
wiles of the Gentle People. She never 
shivered by the fire, as her mother 

„did, when tin- demons of the air went 
trying in tne dark winds of night. 
Stic only lifted her brown head and 
listened, well pleased, while the d0or 
cattle:) ugaiust the post, and the win
dow shook In the frame, and the red 
a parks ileW out of the turf and up th 
wide black mouth of the chimney. She 
had the stout heart of a big man in 
her child's body.

it was on the brink of the summer. 
Young birds were opening their yel
low beaks in the nests. The lambs in 
the green pus lures had grown large 
and strong Une evening there was a 
ted streak of sunset and a rosy cloud, 
up high in the sky.

N Bridyteo, the child, slipped from 
her father's l.nee.

♦‘Daddy, u.\ t.tan, it’s time the cat- 
411- was driven to their drinkin’,” said
hhd

•.‘ Aye, that indeed," answered ‘‘Dad 
Syr my ni»n”

•The chil.l fifing her brown curls over 
her shoulder and started off with 
herself To make the oiler ofi your 
company v.iuld have been putting ati 
insult upi i h *r Is it company in the 
hniad dav light '—and for a child that 
wore her Uvly Agnus Dei upon her 
white bosom!

“Don’t ma c too much delay, lanna 
4hu " said the delicate mother from 
hex apinuim wheel iu the dim glow 
of the hearth, “Ther’s th’ white mist 
creepm’ up the-beg." She could see it 
through the open door—the grassy 
fall oi the land, and then the broad 
sweep of .—sky purple, with a sprin
kle of light upon it wherever a splash 
of water U> shimmering to the sky. 
The red streak of the sunset was bc-
1 The‘child went singing to her work, 
tiàc drove v. ‘ kme down the 
where the lambs were lying, 
joacbed the aargin oi the pool, 
lugs bv ns brim stood high in the 
blade. The. acre pointed at the top, 
and shot hke long green fiâmes 
Little waveu ts lapped against them 
with a so.t. v-atery sound, and broke 
the netted babbles that were gather
ed about their rooits. Summer fires 
Heated over the surface of the pond înd under t ie leaves of the yellow- 
water lilus The swallows skimmed 
lure and there, with blue wings that 
swept the silence. .

The tatue were standing s the 
water with their heads down, and 
they sucking up the cool draught with 
lo--4 breathings of content, when a 
Woman and a boy appeared m sighV 
They were not coming from the farm 
fields, but from the bog l^k to the 
right The sunset was behind them, 

tiridyecn, with one eye on her 
kme, had the other to steal

a slavish

slope
She
The

the pool Far out in the summer twi
light the blue swallows swept the si
lence.

•‘Come up to the house with me, ’ 
said the farmer’s little daughter to 
the poor sad boy. “My mother will 
let ye rest a spell, an’ she 11 bathe 
that sore foot for you. She put herbs 
an' nice clean linen about my foot 
when I cut it by walkin’ on a spike 
o’ glass last spring.’’ She did not as 
much as look upon the unkind woman 
But she smiled on the boy He was 
not like his mother, but was short 
and thick. He had a great crop of 
red hair falling over his eyes, but 
these were iioaest blue and the fore
head above them rose up as straight 
as a wall. Little Bridie liked the 
appearance upon him.

The big woman dropped 
curtsey to the farmer's daughter

“Troth, an’ he'll be more nor glad 
to go with ye, my fine girl," said 
she. ‘‘Sure, we re one an another of 
us tired with thrampin’ th' hard 
roads this day." She gave .the boy _ 
push to make him rise and follow the 
little girl.

The three went up the hill together, 
after the cattle The beasts were sent 
abroad in their own pasture. The dew 
was falling and freshening the scene 
in the new grass and the clover The 
white mist was thin and wide upon 
the hog. In heaven the little golden 
heads of the stars began to peep out.

"Mother," cried the child, as she 
went under the lintel, “here's a poor 
boy that has a piece o’ glass in his 
foot. Won’t ye do somethin’ for 
him?"

Big Pedhar and hie wife looked up, 
and they saw the brown, bright face 
of their child and the ruddy-locked 
boy behind her, limping. That was a 
good sight enough for their eyes, but 
they had no welcome to give the dark 
woüian pressing behind the two Her 
thieving eyes went roaming over the 
things of the house, and they felt she 
was counting up their value in her 
greedy mind.

"Aye, good people," said she, still 
pressing in behind the children, “my 
boy an’ me is tired goin’ th’ highway 
since morn. Maybe ye wouldn't be re
fusin’ us a shelter this night. You’ve 
a warm bam in th’ yard here.”

Well, they did not like but to give 
in to her craving. So the delicate, 
small wife of the farmerfbathed the 
boy's foot in clean, warm water, and 
bound it with gentle healing herbs and 
a soft piece of old linen. Then she set 
food and drink before the woman and 
her son, and gave them their fill. 
When they had made an end of what 
was set before them, the farmer said, 
in his big, rough voice: “Now ye can 
get yourselves to th' barn," For he 
was not minded to share his hearth 
with them for the evening.

But the child clambered up to his 
knee > She laid her arms about his 
neck, and looked at him with her 
mother's own eves of dewy violet:

"But, daddy, my man, I want to 
have this little boy to play with me 
here now," said she, in her own 
grave, innocent fashion.

The farmer took notice of the boy 
for a few minutes.

"I'm sure I’ve no objection to 
that," said he then. But he gave the 
hard look at the big-boned woman, 
meaning her to understand that her 
room was more welcome than her 
company.

The red-haired boy nudged her with 
his elbow. He felt sore and ashamed 
that she should have the bad bravery 
to sit there and she not wanted.

"We'd best be gettin’ to th’ barn, 
mammy, agra," said he.

"That’s th’ truth," remarked Big 
Pedhar, and beat his foot upon the 
floor.

The big woman had nothing to say 
against him, but rose to her feet.

"1 suppose you'll not be long after 
me "said she to her son.

rhtt be along with ye," made an
swer the boy, and put his bandaged 
foot to the ground with that word. 
But little Bride slipped from her fath
er’s hold.

"Ah, no!" she cried. "You're goin

5am vs* aVTlie "strangers on the oppo
se side ol thepond. The woman was 
all tattereii a ltd torn. Shew** * 
targe-boned creature, with a long lace 
■pou her. Birdie began 
was like the old re“ b 
to draw the cart into the town on a 
market day, but then she made up her 
Snd that the how wa. the b.tter 
looking uf the two; lor Its look was 
*tnd aud this woman's was not. The 

ami the woman came skirting

_ to think she 
horse that used

pool towards the farmer’s

er
With every step that 

Bridie like the 
such big, black, 

Ii a fierce, thin
t III

the spot where

Imp
round the
daughter. 
fcrouc.il i her 
woium: less. Sfcj hi 
hungry eyes, and si 
■outh
the kme Tme drinking the boy canu 
id a stop. Ho ent down on a hillock 
5 moss and lilted his bare foot 
ILinst hr knee. He put his hand 
ever a swelling fcruise that was upon

Mammy," said he, V'ti. a gift 
pain 1 have 

The big,
**“Musha, bad wan to ye, but you’re 
th' blither burden to me, an that s 
—hat v are!" said she.*Thc boy drew in his breath. The 
•unset was upon his igee J»®JLs 9 

uni light made n brightness 
tears U>at gathered in his eyes 
could bear toe bruise upon hit
aftgsrtR»'*;.enatt «as

ugly woman frowned at

ol

to sit by the hearth here with me, 
boy, an’ listen to th’ fine stories th’ 
mother tells us. an' she turning’ th’ 
wheel bv th’ firelight. Maybe ’tis 
o’ the Greek Princess she’ll be relat
in’ for us to-night. You'd not like to 
‘Gilla na Gruagh Dotin’ or th’ story- 
miss th’ tellin’ o’ them—now, would 
ye?" And she pattered over to him 
and took him by the hand.

But he reddened up as rosily as any 
girl.

“I’ll be goin with my mother, by 
your leave," said he. He drew his 
hand out ol hers, but slowly, as if be 
were not willing to do the thing And 
he turned aside his ruddy-locked head 
from the looks of the farmer’s (laugh 
ter.

“Ah," said she, ‘“your mother 
wouldn't be as kind with you as I 
would be”

At that he only redccned the more. 
And he had nothing to bring against 
her saying. Nevertheless he did not 
delay. Himself and his ugly, fierco- 
eved mother betook themselves off to 
the barn for the night

"That’s an ill-lookin’ thief that 
woman," said big Pedhar O'Neill to 
his small wife. “But by my soul, I 
liked th# high spirit of the chap."

When the cocks were crowing for 
the dawn little Brida awoke in her 
bed. Above the re* of chanticleer 
she heard the fluttering and crawking 
of fowl. She slipped up and went to 
the door, and undid the fastenings 
with a stealthy hand Outside she 
saw a red glimmer in the east. The 
fields were all while and frosty look
ing under the heavy dew. And what 
should the farmer’s daughter see, be 
sides, but the big, ugly woman, and 
she making off down the. path to
wards tin- bog. She had something 
stufled away under each arm, hidden 
beneath Inr long blue coat—•little 
Bride well knew what. The poor red 
headed boy followed her. His fists 
were doubled into the corners of his 
eyes, and he was going blindly with 
the grief upon him.

The farmer's daughter gave no tid
ings to father or mother of what was 
being done. The color left her cheeks, 
and her eyes got as big and dark as 
the petals of violets in the rain. She 
closed toe door all as softly as she

When the farmer's woman went to
feed her fowl that morning she was
two short. “That’s a bad payment for 
kindness," said she, with a shake of 
her bead. "But, sure, God has His 
own rewards in His hand. *

The years passed. Seven times the 
tall lilies unlooseed tneir golden hair 
over the pool, and the little blue 
swallows came sweeping the meadows 
and the water. Pedhar slept sound 
under a green quilt. Bride O'Neill was 
of a marriageable age, and many 
suitors sought her hand. She was the 
handsomest girl in the towuland, with 
her noble demeanor and fme-/eatured 
countenance.

“It would please me well that you’d 
take a husband,” said the mother 
She knew her own steps were bent 
for the graveyard. She was wearying 
for big Pedhar O’Neil-. But the lone 
colleen was a trouble to her mind 

“Sure, we two make company 
enough for each other," said Bride.

"A homestead without a man is 
like a lone country where ther’s never 
a wind to blow th’ grasses out o' 
their sleep," said the mother. “Mayr- 
een O’Driscoll has a good-lookin’ boy, 
an’ he’s in the want of a wife."

Bridie let her eyes droop. A flutter 
of rare color came running into that 
soft face she had.

“Have ye any fancy for him, 
asthore?" asked the little mother, 
tenderly.

The girl lifted her face with a start. 
“Oh, no; my word, no!" said she. 

with earnest looks. “I haven’t one bit 
of a fancy for Miles O’Driscoll. Not 
savin' but he’s a fine young man, all 
the same.”

An’ who’s in your heart, daugh
ter, acushla, that ye blush like a 
rose?" asked the little mother, who 
was longing to be away in heaven 
with her own good man.
ÉTh’ only one I ever saw that I’d 

care to wed with, mother dear,” an
swered the girl, and her voice was 
steady and low

“An’ who might he be, lanna shu?’ 
questioned the anxious mother.

“Why, then" answered handsome 
Bride, “he’s no other than that red- 
haired gossoon, with th' mother that 
stole our fowl away with her."

“Ah, wirrasthru*!” cried the poor 
woman that was the girl’s mother. 
•An' is it the son of a thief you’d be 

takin’ up with?” The young girl kept 
silence. Her flushed face was bent 
again. “But, sure, he’s not for you, 
Bridyeen, dear,” the mother said. 
"For never an eye you’ll set upon 
him again. An’ 'twas but once that 
ye saw him before. Ah, but th’ lovin’ 
of a heart is beyond all undersland
in', so it is!"

"Aye, that’s it," said the girl, in 
her steadfast voice. ‘‘An’ listen, 
mother, never fear but he" be cornin’ 
back some day to pay th’ price of his 
mother's thievin’! 1 know that in my 
heart."

•.‘Uirl, dear, but he may be dead 
years an’ years," said the little moth
er. It was so long ago since the two 
children had come under the lintel 
and that evil-faced woman pressing 
close behind. Sure, the sickle of Death 
might have reaped many a stout 
grain since then. "Moreover, if he is 
alive itself, he’s like to be walkin’ in 
th’ track ol th' mother, that reared 
him," said old Pedhar’s wife i

“He’s not walkin’ by that road," 
said the girl, and her face was shin
ing like a star. “An’, be it soon or 
late, he’ll come."

"But maybe I Cannot wait," said 
the mother, with a heaviness upon 
her heart for the sake of her child.

Will you not be content with th’ de
cent boy, Miles O’Driscoll?’’ The 
strong look of her dead father came 
into the countenance of Bride. She 
straightened herself up.

“’Twould be a bad bargain for any 
man to marry a woman without likin' 
for him," said she. And she took her 
pails and went away to the milking 
of the kine.

There came a bad winter upon the 
people, and a murrain upon the cat
tle. In that country, want and pov
erty made themselves a seat by the 
hearth. On the slope of the hill the 
evil blast blew one. The beats were 
stricken before dawn of morning. 
They lay down and died, to the loss 
of the widow and her daughter. But 
they still had the land.

“Marry Miles O’Driscoll, lanna dhu 
an’ he’ll bring in stock,” said the 
mother, that was keeping her eyes on 
the door of Death that they might 
xipen and let her pass. “’Tis a pity to 
see a fine property meltin’ away un
der the mismanagement of women,” 

“'Tis no honest man that would de
serve to be made th’ husband o’ the 
likes o’ me, that’s lookin’ for the son 
of a thief," answered Bride; and kept 
her own way. Her good appearance 
began to go from her. The roundness 
left her check. There was the dull 
datkness of patience in her eyes. She 
had been waiting long.

After the had winter there came a 
bad summer. That was worst of all. 
The hay rotted on the ground. The 
corn shot up a second growth, green 
and rank, before the first growth was 
ripe for the sickle. On the Lammas 
Day the soul of Podhar O’Neill’s little 
gentle wife went te heaven.

It was a fine evening a month affer 
the burying. The rain went eastward. 
The last flecks of cloud in the west 
burned golden and purple and rosy 
red The broad brown bog was lit 
with warm sunset colors The little 
pools trembled and shook their danc
ing lights There was the clear, 
glassy pond on the rim of the upland 
shining under the yellow lilies 

“I'm going out for a shqrt ramble," 
said Bride O’Neill to • thd comrade 
who had returned-with her from the 
burying, to keep company with her 
loneness.

“Aye, child, a, breath of air will re 
fresh ye," answered the woman. Site 
was some sort of a relation to big 
Pedhar’s Bride was glad to have he 
chatting by the fire of the long rainy 
evenings when the fogs were ghostly 
outside. She had toe full of a book 
of old tales and ballads. "Maybe, Go<l 
is goin’ to send the fine wçather to 
us," said she, standing in the door
way under the eaves of toe thatch. 
Swallows had built their mud cabin 
there, and flashed their purple wings
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she used to drive the kine to the 
pool. The grass was very green and 
bright in the light of the mellow 
hours; the raindrops hung sapphires 
and diamonds from every blade. The 
sunset was shining down in the wa
ter, under the lilies. The girl stood 
by the pool She was looking down 
into the water that quivered under
the passage of the wind, when she pealed to the boy irresistibly. Oth<-r 
saw a flash of dun red, and of white, i hoys had found them equally inviting, 
down below. She lifted her eyes to ' L /
the brown bog and its winding track. i1 lcrc was har<n7 a whole pane

THRIVING STONES
The factory had not been occupied 

for months. It stood at a distance 
from any other building; there was 
nobody to guard it, and the long 
stretches of unshuttered windows ap-

nf
the

There was hardly
Ah!” said she, “who have 1 in glass in the north 'side, where 

it?” Her heart began to beat loud in ! windows were most numerous, 
her bosom. , Qut yes—there was one. That was

Beyond the clear water, travelling the one Ray Lewis was trying for, 
the wet bog track, she* saw a man , . , . . ...
driving a dun cow and a white. He : thoo6in6 his stones with due regard 
was a prosperous looking young man, to size and weight, calculating dis-
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well clad and well shod; sturdy of 
build, straight and hardy. He had 
pushed his caubeen back upon his 
head, His hair fell, ruddy-locked, 
upon his forehead. It was bold and 
brave, rising straight as a wall over 
his eyes. It rtia not take two looks 
from Bride O’Neill before she knew 
him.

But, nevertheless, she did not speak 
one word beyond those spoken with 
herself. The man drove the cattle 
round the pool, exactly by that way 
he himself had come limping in the 
red evening so long ago. When the 
animal drew near that spot among 
the reeds and lilies where the lonely 
young woman stood, they splashed in 
amongst them, and bent their muz
zles, and began to suck up the cool, 
sweet water with breathings of con
tent.

The youth looked into the violet 
eyes oi the girl, and he said:

"I’ve come to repay you for a 
loss."

She put her hands together upon 
her bosom.

“My losses are many,” said she. 
The yellow lilies out there in the pool 
nodded their heads. A lone swallow 
swept the water.

“I’m not without that knowledge," 
said the man with the ruddy locks 
on his forehead. He fixed his blue eyes 
fast upon her. He pointed towards 
the town that lay on the outer side 
of the uplands, hidden away in the 
green hollows. They told me there." 
He stopped a moment, then: “And of 
your brave loneness," said he, slow
ly. "Why do you not marry?”

Her cheeks, that had not known 
color for many a day, grew scarlet 
red. She leaned her face downward. 
The little wavelets were lapping the 
sedges. The dun cow and the white 
splashed the drops among the tall 
green flaggers. There was the lone 
blue swallow fleeting by; Oh, so lone 
it was!

The young man spoke again. She

tance with an anxious eye and chuck
ling whenever he shattered glass, even 
though it was not the glass.

He was so absorbed in this factuat
ing enterprise thait the sudden inter
ruption of it brought on a sort of 
paralysis. An old gentleman, standing 
very near, was watching him! He was 
aboslutely too startled to run. The 
stone fell from his hand. He stood 
staring and trembling—until the spec
tator spoke.

"Used to do that myself," the old 
gentleman said, amiably. “Pretty 
good shot, aren’t you?"

Ray plucked up courage. It was evi
dent "that this old fallow had nothing 
to say about the factory. “Yes, sir, 
I guess so," he answered, modestly 
enough.

"Think you could hit that little boy 
down the road there?"

“Course 1 could! Want to see me?” 
Ray picked up the stone he had 
dropped. But just as he was about 
to make the throw the stranger laid 
a hand on his arm.

“No, never mind," the old gentle
man said. "I’ll take your word for 
it. 1 suppose, anyway, you’d rather 
stone grown people and 
houses than babies ajid empty build 
ings, wouldn’t you?"

Ray eyed him wonderingly. That 
was a funny question! Yet it seemed 
to be asked in all seriousness. "I 
don’t believe I would," the boy re
plied.

"You wouldn’t? Oh, I see, the 
grown people would defend them
selves, and the little people can’t. If 
you broke glass in that house over on 
the hill you’d be caught and your 
father would have to pay, but when 
you break the windows in this factory 
there’s nobody to tell oti you. Is that 
about the size of it?" V 

Ray nodded.
"Seems kind of cowardly when you
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instead of on smaller boys and girls," 
the old gentleman added, cheerily. 
"I’m glad that practice has made 
some of us perfect, too. You and me, 
for instance. We’ve graduated sure 

unoccupied shots. We don’t need to throw any 
more stones, and I don’t think we 
will. Shake hands on it?”

Ray shook hands on it. Then he 
gasped and stammered and tried to 
speak a word or two. Failing, he fled 
down the road. But the old gentle
man sent a smile after him and nod
ded his head with a satisfied air. He 
knew one boy who would throw ho 
more stones —Youth’s Companion.

had made no answer to his question, put it into words, doesn t it?" the 
yet he seemed to think she had. | old gentleman suggested. “A friend of

I have been waiting, too.” said 
he. There was a kind of still passion 
in his voice, like that, light burning 
so low ind so red down in the water. 
“Do vou think that I didn’t count the 
days and the months and the years?”

The scarlet blush was brighter on 
her cheek.

He stopped another while, as if he 
were thinking.

My mother is dead," said he.

mine used to say every stone thrower 
isn’t a coward, but every coward is 
a strone thrower."

Ray flushed, but he did not speak. 
The okl gentleman gave him no time 
to do so.

"I wouldn’t have thought of that 
when I was your age,” he went on, 
steadily. "But I’ve wondered since 
what I thought 1 was doing when I 
was throwing stones 1 wasn’t play-

had
bed. But 

and sang In

It, and ahe-crept to
toe lark.

BE JOYOUS IN SPRINGTIME.

She came nearer to him, her feet’ing soldier or Indian either, because 
touching the grass softly. She put they don’t fight that way. Only city 
her hand upon his arm. He remember- hoodlums use bricks and paving 
ed her way with him when they were stones on each other, and 1 wasn’t 
two children, talking in the firelight trying to imitate them for I was a 
of the house above in the pastures, i country boy and didn’t know about 

“I’m sorry for you, poor boy," said them.
Bride. » I “1 couldn’t have had any serious

The kine lifted their dripping muz- idea of training my hand and eye by 
z.les out of the water. They came stone throwing,.^because if I had I 
forth from the reed beds and wander- should have set up a target down in 
ed away up the fields as if they had the field and practised where I woukt- 
found their home. The young man took n’t destroy property or run the risk 
a roll of guineas from his pocket. As Qf putting out somebody’s eyes — or 
the girl’s hand lay upon his arm, he taking his life. And yet I can’t ad- 
turned the palm upwards and laid the mit that I threw stones because I 
guineas into it. 1 wanted to smash things and hurt peo-

"These aie yours," said he. "My p]c. Put it to yourself. You wouldn’t 
earnin’s. Honest earnin’s, mind you!" like to think you were that kind of 
There was a pitiful look in his eyes boy, would you?”

1 as he set them fast uppn the girl. [ Ray shook his head. He did not 
“I don’t doubt you," she made an- raise it. 

swer under her breath. “I neveri “Of course not,” the old gentleman doubted you-not once, all the years. ! said briskly "I don’t believe I was 
An” now ye come to turn my want that kind of boy, either But you’re 
into wealth” I bettor off than I was. There are base

He kent his eyes upon her. Her face ball-clubs now, and a boy can learn to 
was uale again He could not read throw straight without being aeham- 
that color so clearly, and her words ed when he grows up of the way he 
puzzled him His heart grew sick. | learned. Since I ve owned property 
PU“An* now I suppose I may go," |-this factory, for instance-it has

eatir for e 
ickvwas

Of course, this is a wicked old j 
world, a troubled old world, and al- j 
ways will be, but in it there is more 
unhappiness than there need be, more 
joylessncss; such stupid, lasy unhap
piness and joylessness. If people would 
only open their eyes, cultivate their ! 
senses, use the gifts at hand, instead 
of repining, envying, sleeping life 
away. Arc you rich and careworn? 
Well, that is too bad, and no light 
trouble eitoer; but you can help your
self. Ea<*h day take, by fair means or 
foul, an hour or two to yourself. Get 
away somewhere, go from under the 
roof that covers your velvet, silken, ■ 

glass and silver responsibilities; away ' 
from guests, from children, from gov-1 
erness, from butler and maid, from ' 
dressmaker and shopman, from all the 
cares wealth piles on your back And 
when you go, go on foot, leave be- ; 
hind coachman and horses. Be free as ! 
the barefoot girl at the seaside, the 
barefoot boy in the country lane 
Walk, walk, miles up and down. “If 
it be "singing weather," find some 
secluded spot, on soft green erase or j 
warm sands by the water, lie flat on 
your back, stretch out to your full 
extent, and take in long, deep breaths. 
Virtue will enter into you frqra moth
er earth. Your tingling nerves will 
gradually quiet down; littla by litt li
the lines on your face soften, and by 
and by your "whole being will relax , 
and mayhap you will probably talk I 
come you; if you have left your gauds 
at home, the birds above will prob
ably talk you over softly, laugh at 
your tired face, and congratulate, 
themselves that they don’t have such 
a hard time getting a living; but you , 
won’t understand them, and their

If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else 
why not get a farm ot you; 
own in

New 
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lends,

. Toronto. Ont.

Empress Hotel
•* Tang» sad I

—Terns i $l.«e per 4ay—

Riohawo

JAS. J. O’HEARN
House and Sign Painting

Graining in all Us variety.
tog etc., etc.

SOLICITS A TRIAL
ornuse

161 QUEEN ST. WEST 3 jy
Oppo.lt. Osgood. Hall j,
Wephoo# Mile 2877

chattor wm to but" part of their ^6 PER MONTH WILL BUY Y.
dream. And by and by you will go tt a home anywhere under 
home rested, better, tenderer, kinder, plan. Live in it while paying for

in and out, bri s«ng the food to
But that in the pearty-

days of April and the spring 
îrtdowftbe fields by

■ An’ now I suppose 
saftLhe, with a sigh. |

The girl let her head drop upon her. 
hand.

"I’m all in. my loneness,” said she. |
he______ _ _ _ _ ny

Ah, is that it?” he cried. And

more —

her. and took

been very ea«y for me to realize what 
a mean trick vwas guilty of when 1 
used to break windows”

Once more Ray wanted to run. But
the old gentleman clapped a hand on 

oulder in a friendly way, com-

wiser.
A SUCCESSFUL MEDICINE. — 

Everyone wishes to to sistoesMul in 
any undertaking tn which
gage. It Is, therefore, exvrci» 7
gratifying to the proprietors^ J>1 
Parm 
that.:

Write for prospectus. Canadian 
Builders' Association, Manning 
tore, Toronto. R

it.

%L. JJ* «Corsât,,MR ■ ■■BBI
of these pills by'the pUblio'
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